UGA's OneSource Project Update

UGA’s OneSource project is now in the planning phase, and there is great work being done. A few key efforts include conducting sessions regarding the new chart of accounts, release of the participation survey, assigning additional project team members, conducting various assessments, and launching a project events page on UGA’s OneSource website. For more information on UGA’s OneSource project, please visit onesource.uga.edu.

2016 Open Enrollment

The University System of Georgia has announced information regarding the open enrollment period for benefits to become effective January 1, 2017.

The open enrollment period will be Monday, October 31 through Friday, November 11, 2016.

Learn More

Need New Business Cards?

BULLDOG PRINT + DESIGN-SPRING STREET HAS A NEW PRINTING OPTION. 500 BUSINESS CARDS FOR $25 OR 250 BUSINESS CARDS FOR $15.

UGA Alert

A test of UGA Alert is scheduled for September 15 in connection with National Preparedness Month.

For more information visit www.prepare.uga.edu.
**INDOOR ATHLETIC FACILITY:**
Currently under construction, The University of Georgia Athletic Association is building a 109,000-square-foot Indoor Athletic Facility. Located on the Woodruff Practice Fields, the facility will be connected to the Butts-Mehre Heritage Hall. The facility will include a full length football practice field, a 65-meter track runway, retractable batting cages, and other features to support student-athletes across athletic teams.

The project will cost an estimated $30 million and the Athletic Association ultimately expects to fund the entire cost of this project with private donations. The project is scheduled to be completed in early 2017.

**Dining Services Offers Payroll Deduction**
UGA faculty and staff can now use post-tax payroll deduction to purchase a faculty and staff meal plan with UGA Dining Services. This new service allows employees to have the cost of a 10-block meal plan automatically withdrawn from their paycheck with a single deduction of $98.44. The 10-block meal plan allows faculty and staff to eat in any of the five dining commons: Bolton Dining Commons, Oglethorpe Dining Commons, Snelling Dining Commons, Village Summit or the Niche.

To purchase the plan, employees can visit the UGA Dining Services website and click on the Purchase a Meal Plan button: foodservice.uga.edu.

**IN MEMORY:**
Student Accounts Manager, Shannon Lay, passed away on August 2 after a heroic battle against cancer. Shannon, who began her UGA employment in 1996 in Pharmacy and later Food Sciences, joined Student Accounts in October 1998 where she melded a lasting legacy of service and support to students, parents, faculty and staff.

Shannon worked with individual students to remedy their unique financial aid and payment issues, assisted parents with questions and concerns. She built relationships with staff in various UGA departments and external entities to manage the accounting for and distribution of more than $400 million annually in student financial aid including HOPE, loans, grants and other scholarships.

In addition to her strong technical skills and ability to guide her staff through changes in financial aid rules and system changes, Shannon led the Student Accounts Department with integrity and poise, always putting the student first and leading with a spirit of stewardship and service. “Grounded in her faith and a strong conviction to "love one another," Shannon’s care for UGA students, her staff and the others she served, was evident in thought, word and deed.

A scholarship fund to honor Shannon is being created. If you are interested in making a contribution please contact Suzanne Brown in Bursar Services.

**Dining Changes on South Campus**
Caribou Coffee and Einstein Bros Bagels (Coffee & Bagels) is now open in the Science Learning Center on Carlton Street. The new eatery offers high quality, hand-crafted coffee beverages and fresh-made bagel sandwiches to students, faculty, staff, and visitors of south campus. As with most of the retail outlets on campus, staff in UGA Dining Services own and operate this location which is the first ever combined Caribou Coffee and Einstein Bros Bagels on a university campus. Hours of operation are Monday-Friday from 7:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m. The location accepts cash, credit and debit cards, Bulldog Bucks, and Paw Points.

**REPORT VENDING ISSUES**
A new vending form is available to help customers quickly report issues at a vending or Coca-Cola machine. Decals with instructions on accessing the form are on each machine.

**Enhanced Visibility - UGA Mail & Receiving**
UGA Mail & Receiving Services plans to share a new delivery matrix with users for increased visibility of their commitment to expedite deliveries. The new delivery matrix will be placed on the UGAMart login screen to demonstrate the amount of time it takes for items shipped to Mail & Receiving to be redelivered to the customer. Your feedback and suggestions are welcome to improve the report and the process and UGA Mail & Receiving would love to hear if this new method of communication is beneficial. If you have any questions, please contact Dwayne Weaver at ldweaver@uga.edu or 706-425-3263.
UGA’s OneSource Project - Simpler/edu Reporting Tool

As part of UGA’s OneSource project, the Simpler/edu Reporting Tool is being made available to UGA employees. Simpler/edu is a data navigation and query tool that allows authorized employees to access University of Georgia financial data. Data in Simpler/edu includes budget, accounting and payroll transactions and allows “drill-down” functionality on summary level transactions. Simpler/edu is available to UGA employees, who must submit a request for access. For more information, please visit http://onesource.uga.edu/news/simpler_edu_reporting_tool/.

STOP THE BLEED

The University of Georgia Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) is coordinating campus efforts to help “Stop the Bleed”, a nationwide campaign to empower individuals to act quickly and save lives. No matter how rapid the arrival of professional emergency responders, bystanders will always be first on the scene. A person who is bleeding can die from blood loss within five minutes, therefore it is important to quickly stop the blood loss.

OEP is in the process of adding bleeding control kits to each Automated External Defibrillator (AED) cabinet on campus. AED cabinets that contain a bleeding control kit will be marked on the outside of the cabinet with a sticker indicating that a “Stop the Bleed” kit is located inside the cabinet. Each kit contains non-expiring items including a CAT tourniquet, an emergency trauma dressing, compressed gauze, 2 pairs of gloves, trauma shears, a marker and an instruction card.

Additionally, OEP is coordinating two-hour bleeding control classes (B-Con) for interested campus volunteers. For more information on upcoming B-Con classes and/or the “Stop the Bleed” campus program, email prepare@uga.edu or call 706-542-5845. Also, more information on the national “Stop the Bleed” initiative can be found at http://www.stopthebleedingcoalition.org/.

STOP THE BLEED

How’s My Driving program

Decals already assigned to all UGA Vehicles will remain the same, but the last four digits of the contact number will change to be 1-888-576-9685.

Driver Check

Driver Check is the new vendor for the How’s My Driving program

Correll Hall

The Institute of Classical Architecture and Art (ICAA), Southeast Chapter, has honored Correll Hall with a 2016 Philip Trammell Shutze Award.

The ICAA is dedicated to the advocacy of classical architecture and the appreciation of the architectural history of the region. Correll Hall won the 2016 award for the Large Civic Institutional category.